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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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4-601.11A

3-302.11A

4-601.11A

DINING/BATHROOM AREAS
Debris observed on three high chairs stored in the dining room and play room. Please wash, rinse, and

sanitize all surfaces of high chairs after each use.
Fruit flies were numerous in the customer beverage area, especially on soda nozzles and catsup

dispenser. Fruit flies are attracted to sugar. Please keep all drains, nozzles, dispensers, and trash cans
clean. Use approved methods for control of flies.
Hard-water deposit build-up was observed on the both the water nozzles at the beverage station, and

debris accumulation observed on the handle of one of the water dispensers. These surfaces are not able to
be effectively cleaned and sanitized. Please remove deposits; wash, rinse, and sanitize nozzles and handles
at least daily.

9/5/18

9/6/18

9/6/18

4-601.11C

6-501.12A

6-501.12A
4-903.12A

4-601.11C

6-501.12A

6-501.12A

DINING/BATHROOM AREAS
Debris observed on the diaper changing stations in both customer bathrooms. Please wash, rinse, and

sanitize changing stations each time bathrooms are cleaned.
Food and other debris observed on the floor of the play room. Floors shall be cleaned at a frequency to

prevent debris accumulation and reduce pest attraction. Please keep floor clean in the play area.
An objectionable odor was observed in the play room. Please determine source of odor and clean.
A box of single-use cups were stored beneath a leaking line in the cabinet below the soda dispenser.

Liquid was pooled on top of the cup sleeves. Single-use items shall not be stored beneath unshielded
drains, and shall be protected while in storage. Please discard box of soiled cups and remove all single-use
items from under unprotected drains in these cabinets.
The bottom of the cabinets below the soda dispenser was soiled. Nonfood contact surfaces shall be

cleaned at a frequency to prevent debris accumulation. Please repair all leaks and keep cabinet clean.
The floor below the soda dispenser cabinet was coated with dried syrup and other debris. Please

thoroughly clean floor under cabinet to reduce pest attraction.

SERVICE LINE, DRIVE-UP WINDOW, and HALLWAY AREAS
The floor beneath equipment in the service counter, hallway, and both drive-up areas were observed

littered and blackened. Please thoroughly clean floor beneath all equipment in these areas.

9/5/18

9/5/18

9/5/18
9/5/18

9/6/18

9/6/18

9/21/18

NOTE: a line through an item on page one indicates the item was not observed or is not applicable.
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PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Ambient, under counter refrigerator 40 Fish and chicken (3 kinds), deep fryers 199 to 212

Soft serve mixes in hopper (choc., vanilla) 37, 33 Hamburgers/broiler 192 to 198

True refrigerator, ambient 33 Walk-in cooler, ambient 34

Eggs, cooker 170 Walk-in freezer, ambient 0

Meat freezer/broiler, ambient 15

4-601.11A

4-601.11A

4-601.11A

4-601.11A

KITCHEN
Mold and debris observed on the outside of the ice maker (around door hinge). Please wash, rinse, and

sanitize the machine as often as needed to keep clean and reduce mold growth.
Spatulas were stored stuck behind the frame of the drying rack above the 3-vat sink. These spatulas

were in contact with debris on the wall. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch and
protected from contamination while in storage. Please do not store utensils where they are exposed to
contamination.
A tea pitcher and lids, stored on a rack on top of the True refrigerator, were observed stained. Food

contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. If dispose if not able to be thoroughly cleaned. Wash,
rinse, and sanitize at least daily.
Mold and debris observed on the inside and outside of an ice bin (not in use during this visit), located

below the table where a Vitamix machine was stored. Please wash, rinse, and sanitize all surfaces of bin
after use.

9/5/18

9/5/18

9/7/18

9/5/18

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

4-903.11A

4-601.11C

6-501.12A

4-601.11C

6-501.12A
4-601.11C

SERVICE LINE, DRIVE-UP, and HALLWAY AREAS
Liquid observed in the bottom of the under-counter refrigerator. Please determine source of liquid and

repair, if needed. Please clean and keep refrigerator dry.
Mold and debris observed in the creases of the door seal of the refrigerator under the service counter.

Please wash, rinse, and sanitize the door seal to reduce mold growth.
Single-use cups were stored on the floor in the drive-up area. Single-use items shall be stored a

minimum of six inches off the floor. Please elevate cups off floor.

KITCHEN
Dried syrup was observed on the inside of the cabinet that held the ICEE syrup. Please clean inside of

cabinet as often as needed to keep clean.
Food and debris were observed on the wall above and below the 3-vat sink, and in the juncture between

the back of the 3-vat sink and the wall. Please clean wall as often as needed to keep clean.
Spills observed inside the True refrigerator located by the walk-in cooler. Please clean inside of cooler as

often as needed to keep clean.
Debris accumulation and blackened floor tiles observed under equipment. Please thoroughly clean floor.
Accumulation of debris observed in the creases of the door seals on the freezer, located across from the

deep fryers. Please clean seals as often as needed to keep clean.

9/6/18

9/6/18

9/5/18

9/6/18

9/7/18

9/7/18

9/21/18
9/7/18
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PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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5-203.14B
STORAGE AREAS
There was a "Y" connector on the faucet at the mop sink. A hose was attached to each arm of this

connector. One hose attached to the chemical dispenser which had integral backflow prevention. The other
hose ended in a sprayer head. There was no backflow prevention on this arm of the "Y" connector. Water
shall be protected from backflow. Please install and American Society of Sanitary Engineering (ASSE) rated
hose bibb vacuum breaker on this arm of the "Y" connector.

9/21/18

6-501.12A

6-501.12A

6-501.12A

3-305.11A

6-501.12A

5-501.113B

5-205.15B

STORAGE AREAS
Accumulation of debris and soda syrup observed on the floor in the bag-in boxes room. Please clean the

floor around and under all equipment in this room. Keep floor free of syrup to reduce pest attraction
Debris and blacked floor tiles observed beneath storage racks in the back storeroom. Please thoroughly

clean floor under and around all equipment.
The wall around the mop sink area was dirty, and large debris was observed in the sink drain area.

Please clean wall as often as needed to keep clean, and clean sink after use.

WALK-IN COOLER/FREEZER
A box of onion rings was stored on the floor in the walk-in freezer. Food shall be stored a minimum of six

inches off the floor. Please keep food elevated.
Accumulation of debris observed on the floor beneath racks in the walk-in cooler. Please clean floor

inside cooler as often as needed to keep clean.

OUTSIDE
The trash can lids were open. Trash can lids on outside receptacle shall be closed and tight fitting. Also,

the hinge on which the lids pivoted was not secured at one end. Please repair hinge so lids will close tightly.
The hydrant in the trash dumpster area was not able to be fully turned off. Plumbing shall be kept in good

repair. Please repair.
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